IPF/SEOS Part I

Compliance Statement

Growers

I, _______________________________ have read the IPF/SEOS Part I Standards and agree to do the following:

1. I will provide (when asked) a Chain-of-Custody list of all raw materials (plants or flowers) from other IPF/SEOS Certified farms other than mine.
2. I will keep a record of all harvest dates by crop.
3. I will use seeds, cuttings, and plants that are not Genetically Modified Organism (GMO) based.
   (Growers)
4. I will not use CITES-Listed materials without appropriate permits (Processors)
5. I will not use synthetics Statement of prohibition of synthetic pesticide usage.
6. I will provide a safe work environment for my employees
7. I will use an Integrated Pest Management policy that includes the prohibition of synthetic pesticides, and the use of bees whenever possible.
8. I will follow local laws and regulations.

Signed: ____________________________

Title: ______________________________

Date: ____________________________